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This volume is part of a Bulletin Series inaugurated by the Yale School of
Forestry & Environmental Studies in 1912. The Series contains important
original scholarly and applied work by the School’s faculty, graduate
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of topics.
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and 1994. Starting with Bulletin 98 in 1995, the School began publishing
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To celebrate the centennial of publishing at the school, the long out-of-print
Bulletins 1-97 were scanned to make them available as pdfs to a broader
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some of the anomalies that remain despite our best efforts to clean them up.

Everything published from 1912-present is available on the School’s website
(http://environment.yale.edu/publications) for free download. Nothing
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STUDIES OF CONNECTICUT HARDWOODS 

THE FORM OF HARDWOODS AND VOLUME
TABLES ON A FORM QUOTIENT BASIS

BY RALPH C. HAWLEY AND ROGERS G. WHEATON

INTRODUCTION

SATISFACTORY volume tables for Connecticut Hardwoods have been
. lacking. Considering the fact that the forestry movement within the

state started a quarter of a century ago, this condition may seem strange.
The scarcity of large bodies of timber, the diverse mixture of species in
the average stand requiring several volume tables, and the fact that tim
ber estimating as a business is of relatively lower importance here than
in the more heavily timbered regions, account for the failure to develop
volume tables. Foresters working within the region have been content to
estimate timber by log unit methods or to adapt volume tables made for
other localities to fit Connecticut conditions.

In 1912 the United States Forest Service published in a Bulletin! en
titled Second-Growth Hardwoods in Connecticut, three sets of volume
tables for (a) chestnut, (b) red, black, and scarlet oaks, and (c) white
and chestnut oaks. These tables, while made for Connecticut and adja
cent territory, have not proved entirely satisfactory for local conditions,
particularly since the chestnut has lost permanently its place of first im
portance in the forest.

The oak volume tables do not contain values for trees of the larger
diameter and taller height classes. Furthermore, the volume tables for
lumber show contents in one-inch boards. This destroys the usefulness so
far as the oaks are concerned, since these species, when cut for lumber,
should be made into plank two inches or more thick. Other species than

1 FROTHINGHAM, E. H.: Second-Growth Flardwoods in Connecticut. Bulletin No.
96, U.S. Forest Service, 19 I 2, pp. 6 I to 68.
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FORM OF HARDWOODS

chestnut or oaks are not covered by the volume tables in Second-G1'owth
Ha1'dwoods in Connecticut.

Suitable volume tables are becoming more a necessity each year, not
only for timber estimates but also for use in silvicultural investigations.
The senior author appreciated the situation some years ago and since 1919
has been gathering the necessary field data. During the academic year
1924-25 the junior author, while a graduate student at Yale University,
devoted most of his time to a systematic study of the data. The results
of his work are embodied in this report.

The authors are firm believers in the form quotient method as the basis
for volume tables and have used it in constructing the volume tables in
this study. It is deemed unnecessary to elaborate the details' of this
method, since the reader is assumed to be familiar with the general prin
ciples of the form quotient method as describea in works on forestmensu
ration.2 The authors also are impressed with the desirability of avoiding
the use of a separate volume table for each species in a mixed hardwood
stand. With this idea in view, volume tables were prepared which will
apply to all the species in the stand.

Incident to the construction of volume tables on the form quotient basis
there must be a study of tree form with the results expressed finally as
definite diameters at selected intervals above the ground. The volume
tables themselves may have local application. The figures expressing tree
form should, when based on sufficient data, have wider application. Sev
eral studies of the form of conifers have been made; of which the most
comprehensive in this country is the unpublished manuscriptS by C. Ed
ward Behre of the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, Amherst,
Mass. So far as the writers know there has been no similar study of the
form of hardwood species unde~taken.

Judging from the results of the present study, the form of hardwoods is
not identical with the form of conifers. It is realized that the values here
secured are likely to be modified when larger numbers of trees are meas
ured and material is taken from other parts of the country. Hardwood
form should be further investigated. Probably sufficient data already are
existent, which, if assembled and compiled, would furnish more· depend
able figures than those derived from this preliminary study.

2 See CHAPMAN, H. H.: Forest Mensuration. Wiley, 1924, pp. 205 to 216.

8 BEHRE, C. E.,: "Form Class Taper CurVes and Volume Tables and their Appli
cation."
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FORM OF HARDWOODS

tapers. The intervals at which the percentile tapers are computed equal
one-tenth of the distance from tip of tree to breast-high. The percentile
taper at the middle interval (0.5 distance from tip to breast-high) is the
form quotient of the tree.

In order to assign the trees to the proper form class the form quotient
must be found for each individual tree. Since many of the trees were not
actually measured at the middle point of the stem or at the other tenth
intervals it became necessary to secure the diameters at all these points by
interpolation. Furthermore, on every tree it was essential to eliminate root
swell from the actually measured diameter inside the bark at breast-high.

To eliminate root swell and obtain by graphic interpolation the desired
values, the diameters measured inside the bark were plotted on total height
above ground. A separate graph was drawn for each tree by connecting the
plotted points by straight lines. Wherever the position of the point at breast
high indicated a distortion due to root swell, the trend of the curve for the
upper sections was continued down to breast-high to get the normal di
ameter inside the bark. The portion above breast-high was divided into
tenths and marks placed on the graphs at the tenth intervals. In cases
where the midpoint was obviously out of line with the rest of the measure
ments, an adjustment was made by drawing a smooth curve between the
two points next above and below the middle point.

From the graph of each tree, diameters at the tenth intervals were read
and later turned into percentages of the normal diameter inside bark at
breast-high (termed percentile tapers hereafter). The trees were then
grouped by species into form classes containing a range of five units. Eleven
form classes in all were found, ranging from form class 0.40 to o.go.

The percentile tapers were averaged by form classes for each species
and for all species combined. These averages were then plotted with form
class as the abscissa and percentile taper as the ordinate. The plotted
points were smoothed off and harmonized by a series of curves, one for
each tenth interval with a separate series for each species and for all species
combined. From the curves the final tables of percentile tapers were read.
Tables II to VI show the percentile tapers for each of the five species best
represented in number of trees, namely red oak, red maple, black oak,
white oak, and gray birch. Table VII gives the percentile tapers resulting
from the combination of all species.

9



















FORM OF HARDWOODS

breast-high in trees of different diameters be obtained. Values for bark
thicknes's at the same point also are needed. Both root swell and double
bark thickness must be deducted in order to obtain normal diameter in
side the bark for trees of each diameter breast-high class.

Bark thickness and root swell each were computed separately for the
individual species and for all species combined. Bark thickness was se
cured from the actual measurements on each tree. Root swell was obtained
by subtracting the normal diameter inside bark at breast-high as read from
the plotted graph of each tree from the actual measured diameter at the
same point. The resulting values for double bark thickness, for root swell,
for the sum of the two factors, and for the normal diameter inside bark
derived from curving the computed data are given for all species com
bined in Table IX.

Table X contains values for double bark thickness and root swell com
bined for each of the five best represented species. A column has been added
for each species, showing for trees of each diameter class the difference
expressed in per cent of cubic volume caused by the use of the average
double bark thickness and root swell values (taken from Table IX) in
stead of the values for the individual species as given in Table X. Varia
tions from -13 to +7 per cent are found between different species and
up to 13 per cent between trees of different sizes within a given species.
The method of constructing the average curve is responsible for the ap
parently great variation between small and large-sized trees of gray birch
and red maple. These two were the only species represented in the 2, 3,
and 4 inch classes. Consequently the average curve was based at the lower
end upon gray birch and red maple. Red oak, the most abundant single
species forming about 35 per cent of the stands in the hardwood type,
shows only a small variation.

Evidently bark thickness and root swell are factors which combined may
cause greater differences in volume between species than percentile taper.
The five species represented in Table X illustrate nearly the total range to
be expected in the region studied. Chestnut oak is the thickest barked
species in the region. Indications from the 28 trees measured are that this
species will only slightly exceed in bark thickness and root swell the values
obtained for black oak. Gray birch shows the smallest values for bark
thickness and root swell of any species examined.

The variations between species are great enough to warrant, ultimately,
the use of independent bark thickness and root swell values and possibly
as a consequence separate volume tables for each important species or at

18







THE VOLUME TABLES

minus discrepancies of the individual species tend to balance one another.
There is very little advantage under the local economic conditions of se
curing an estimate of high accuracy by species-though an accurate total
estimate is wanted. Where exceptional cases occur, namely, in pure. stands
or in those unusual in composition or in instances where an estimate accu
rate for the individual species is needed, the proper correction factor may
be applied to the total contents of each species as taken from the average
volume table. This correction factor would be secured from data such as
shown in Table X and applied as a percentage of increase or decrease to
the volumes either separately for each diameter class or as one average
percentage for, all diameter classes encountered in that estimate.

In this way the necessity for constructing a set of volume tables for
each species showing different bark thickness and root swell values could
be avoided. The volume table based on average bark thickness and root
swell values would be employed for all species, using correction factors
for individual species where required.

THE VOLUME TABLES

The conclusion was reached in the preceding pages that average per
centile tapers and average values for bark thickness and root swell may
be accepted as applicable to all species of hardwoods for the purposes of
this investigation. The problem then resolves itself into the construction
of one s.et of volume tables. The percentile tapers for all species as given
in Table VII furnish the basis by use of which all the volume tables have
been constructed. The form quotient method as usually applied requires
the construction of separate volume tables for each form class. Thus, if
there were ten form classes ranging from 0.40 to 0.85 by 0.05 unit classes,
there would be ten volume tables for each volume table unit, such as cubic
feet, feet board measure, ties, etc. A single set of volume tables might
then include thirty or more tables. In practice this would probably never
be necessary as only two or three of the form classes would need to be
considered.

In using such a set of tables, information must be obtained as to the
form quotient of the trees or stands to which the tables are to be applied,
in order that tables of the right form class may be selected and used in
that particular estimate. Unfortunately, quick and accurate field methods
of determining the form quotient of standing trees or stands have not yet

21



THE VOLUME TABLES

been perfected. Doubtless this deficiency will be remedied within a few
years. Meanwhile another way of applying the form quotient method, which
does not require field determination of the form quotients of standing
timber on each area estimated, is available where the volume tables are
intended for a restricted region.

Within one locality and one forest type, such, for example, as the hard
wood type in New Haven County, Connecticut, average form class values,
when once determined for stands or for trees of different size classes, may
prove generally applicable without the need of special field measurements
at the time of making the estimate. If this proves to be the case, tables
can be made up for that particular form class for each volume table unit
desired, and thereby the number of tables in a single set appreciably re
duced. The basic data, namely, the' percentile tapers for each form class
(see Table VII), are available and enable the construction, quickly and
easily, of volume tables for any other form classes that later developments
may show are needed. Before starting the actual construction of volume
tables, a study was made to determine which form classes were most ap
plicable to local conditions.

DETERMINATION OF THE AVERAGE FORM QUOTIENT

The 1229 trees measured during the investigation were used to deter
mine average form quotient values. At first the trees were grouped into ten
foot height and one-inch diameter classes and the average form quotient
of each group computed. The species were treated separately. It developed
that neither height, diameter, nor species was significant in affecting the
average form quotient of the groups. The average form quotient of the
material fell within the 0.65 form class. While a slight falling off in
average form quotient appeared with increase in diameter, this was not
sufficiently pronounced to justify a change in form class. The extent of
the decrease is shown in Table XI.

There was one exception to the foregoing statements. Gray birch differed
so markedly from the other species that it was taken out of the general
average. In this connection it should be noted that the gray birch material
was secured at Milford, Pike County, Pa., and furthermore largely in
pure stands of the old field type rather than in the hardwood type. All
other species are representative of the hardwood type. It is believed that
the difference in type here is a more important factor than the difference
in regional location on the average form quotient of the trees. For pur-
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THE VOLUME TABLES

formula. As one step in the work a table showing form-height products
was computed. This is given here (see Table XIII) on account of its
usefulness for purposes of quickly computing the total cubic contents
(above stump) of trees of any size and form quotient. In applying this
table, values for the well-known formula V = B H F9 are computed, tak-
ing the product of H X F directly from Table XIII.
Volume Tables XIV and XV giving contents for form classes 0.60 and
0.65, respectively, were made in this way. Table XV is advised for local
use except in open grown or two-storied stands.

Check on the Accuracy of the Cubic Feet Tables.

The cubic foot volume of each individual tree of the 1229 measured
was computed in order that tests might be made of the accuracy of the
volume tables. These computations were conducted in such manner as to
minimize differences in method of obtaining volumes, as between the
table values and the individual tree computations. Particular care was
taken to use the normal diameters at the base of each tree, reading these
from graph of each tree as plotted to eliminate root swell. The results of
the tests indicated that Table XV was more accurate than Table XIV.
The latter gave too low values. Table XV when used to estimate the con
tents of the 1229 measured trees gave a plus difference over the actual
computed values of 0.43 per cent. The average deviation of the individual
tree, computed without interpolation for its variation either in height, di
ameter, or form quotient from the class values, proved to be II per cent.
In view of the fact that twenty-two species are represented in the material
this result is considered satisfactory.

When the species are scaled individually the volume table is not likely
to give such a high degree of accuracy. The results of the check by species
and by all species combined are presented in Table XVI. It will be noted
that even some of the species which are represented by the largest number
of trees show relatively wide discrepancies when scaled by the volume
table. This is not surprising, since the table is based on average values
for all species combined, while each species may differ from the average

9 V = Volume of stem without bark and excluding stump.
B = Basal area of the normal diameter inside bark for each diameter breast-high

class.
H = Total height.
F = Breast-high form factor.
H X F = Form-height products.
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THE VOLUME TABLES

County, Connecticut. This conclusion is based not alone on general ob
servation but also on data secured on 86 yield table plots10 located in the
county. The proportion between species on these plots was similar to that
existing among the 1229 trees forming the basis for the volume tables.

A check on another basis was made for each of the five best represented
species, namely, black, red, and white oaks, gray birch, and red maple.
The discrepancies in volume between the different species may be traced to
three primary sources:

(I) Form itself as expressed in percentile taper. This is a factor
characteristic of the species.

(2) Root swell and bark thickness which also are inherent with the
species, and

(3) Average form quotient as determined for the trees actually meas
ured in this study.

An attempt was made to isolate the effect of each factor in causing
variation in volume. The results are given in Table XVII.

The per cent of variation due to root swell and bark thickness already
has been shown in Table X. From this table the average difference in
per cent of all the diameter classes represented for each species is taken
and entered in the second column of Table XVII. The per cent of varia
tion between species ranges from -6.5 to +4.2.

The effect of percentile taper was' determined by comparing volumes de
rived by use of the average percentile taper series, Table VII, with vol
umes derived by use of the percentile taper series applicable to each species.
The per cent of variation from this source ranged from 0 to +1.4 per
cent. The effect of average form quotient of the material used was iso
lated by comparing volumes based on average form quotients of all species
with those based on average form quotients of the individual species.
Variation in per cent ran from -0.7 to +7.4. In demonstrating the effect
of percentile taper and of average form quotient, separate values were
worked out for trees of each height class in the 5, 10, 20, and 25 inch
diameter classes.

I t is evident that differences in cubic volume due to varying percentile
taper are small. Average form quotient and root swell and bark thickness
are all important in causing variation in cubic volume. The variation due
to form quotient must in practice be allowed for by using volume tables
of the form class suited to the material. Root swell and bark thickness are so

10 Measured by R. H. Westveld in 1924 in connection with a study of hardwood
yield, soon to be published.
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THE VOLUME TABLES

variable between species that they require special consideration. Further
study is needed with the purpose in view of obtaining for each species the
proper allowances to be made. Eventually it should be possible to express
such allowances as percentages to be applied to the volume tables for all
species combined.

The values in the last column of Table XVII, showing the average per
cent of variation for the sum of all three factors, are approximately the
same as the figures given in the next to the last column of Table XVI. In
this respect white oak and red maple show more variation than the other
three species. Two factors cause 'considerable variation in volume of gray
birch, namely, thin bark and low average form quotient, but the two
nearly balance one another. When used for gray birch of form class 0.65,
Table XV may be expected to give results approximately six per 'cent too
low.

Until more information is secured the use of Table XV for scaling pure
stands or for scaling the volumes separately of individual species in mixed
stands should be supplemented by the employment of the following correc
tion factors:

for black oak deduct
for chestnut oak deduct
for white oak deduct
for red oak use without change
for scarlet oak use without change
for gray birch add
for black and yellow birch add
for red maple add

5 per cent
5 per cent
2 per cent

6 per cent
6 per cent
3 per cent

'THE CORDWOOD VOLUME TABLE

A volume table was needed to give contents in cords of stacked firewood,
as this is one of the principal forest products in the region. Instead of con
structing a table directly in the cord unit, one was first computed in cubic
feet outside bark and then converted into a table reading directly in cords.
To the percentile tapers (all species combined, Table VII) were added
at regular intervals up the stem average bark thicknesses secured from the
1229 measured trees. Then the cubic contents outside bark of trees of
various sizes were computed. The computed volumes included the stem up .
to a point two inches in diameter outside bark and excluded a stump equal
in ,height to one per cent of the total height of the tree. (See Table XVIII.)
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THE VOLUME TABLES

Hardwood lumber in this region should be put into plank,two inches or
thicker, for best utilization, rather than into one-inch boards. For this reason
a log rule showing contents in two-inch plank and additional one-inch
boards was needed. Such a log rule was devised by increasing the values
in Merrill's12 log rule proportionately to the increase in length of log from
80 to 12 feet. No pieces shorter than 12 feet are considered, so the values
derived are considered conservative. The log rule is given in Table XX.
Tables XXI and XXII showing volumes in feet board measure for form
classes 0.60 and 0.65 were derived by transforming the percentile taper
series into absolute diameters for trees of different sizes and then scaling
the contents of these trees by means of the log rule for 12 foot logs.

VOLUME TABLE GIVING CONTENTS IN TIES AND ADDIT'IONAL LUMBER

Hardwoods in New Haven County, Connecticut, often are utilized for
crossties. All species commonly found are taken for this purpose and used
either treated or untreated. Three grades of ties are recognized by the
New York, New Haven, and Hartford Railroad, which is the largest con
sumer of ties in this territory. All three grades are 80 feet long. The
grades vary in thickness and width from No. I, 7 x 9 inches in size, to No.
2, 6 x 8 inches, and down to NO.3, 6 x 7 inches in size. In sawing logs for
ties some lumber is secured. as a by-product.

Table XXIII has been constructed to show for trees of different sizes
the contents in the various grades of ties and the additional feet board
measure of lumber. Merrill's13 log rule for ties and additional lumber was
used in connection with the percentile taper series for all hardwoods as
the basis for constructing the table.

12 This log rule was constructed from diagrams for 8~ foot logs. MERRILL,

PERRY H., and HAWLEY, RALPH C.: Hemlock: Its Place in the Silviculture of the
Southern New England Forest. Bulletin No. 12, Yale School of Forestry, 1924,

pp. 18 to 24.

13 MERRILL, PERRY H., and HAWLEY, RALPH C.: Hemlock: Its Place in the Silvi
culture of the Souther11_ Ne'W England Forest. Bulletin No. 12, Yale School of For
estry, 1924, pp. 16 to 17.
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